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Abstract. This research purposed to investigate the effect of integrated science
model and its implementation in learning by Unity of Science in Basic Biology
courses to improve students' critical thinking. This method research is a quasiexperimental with experimental design posttest only control group design. The
population was all students of the first semester Biology, 2015/2016 academic year
with consists of two classes. Samples were taken with a simple random sampling
technique. The data was collected using an open essay tests and observation of
critical thinking skills. Data were analyzed with descriptive analysis and
MANOVA test. The results showed as follows: (1) There are differences between
the understanding of basic biology concepts students learn to use the integrated
science model of with students who learn to use the direct teaching model (F =
7.783; p <0.05), (2) there are differences in thinking skills critical significantly
between students learning with integrated science model and its implementation in
Unity of science learning with students who learn to use the direct teaching model
(F = 11.11, p <0.05).

1. Introduction
Education in Colleges, internal challenges faced by the College of Islamic Religion
(PTAI) and Public Higher Education (PTU), among others, the fulfillment of the
National Education Standards in Higher Education (SNPT). Some of the obstacles of
which is a standard process that has not been as expected, for the standard process
necessary to get attention by doing development. Development can be carried out by an
educator is to develop a learning model for students as prospective teachers (Silvi,
2013).
Basic biology concepts for new students is needed in starting lectures in Biology
Education. Basic biology provide supplies students in learning the concepts of biology
at the level of the next lecture. Basic biology is the science of searching for answers to
the question of what, why, and how living things and their characteristics. Natural
phenomena pertaining to the composition, structure and properties, living beings.
Learners biology which is part of the science lesson not only to master certain amount
of knowledge, but also must provide adequate space for the growing development of a
scientific attitude, to practice problem-solving process, and their application in real life
(Dracup, 2012).
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At this time biology learning not yet expectations. Still there is a common biology
value of the analysis of the results of asassment in 2014 and 2015 of the semester
students shows that more than 65% only able to reach the middle level, almost 25% is
still low and only 10% were at the level above. In connection with the foregoing, the
low quality of teaching basic biology demanded how to be better. This is likely due to
less attention in terms of the learning process. Learning is more oriented to a final exam
led to the learning that takes just a transfer of information to students. As a result,
students in learning character only memorize concepts, theories have been there, so it
failed to give an understanding to the students the concepts learned to be applied in
everyday life.
Integrated science is one of the models for the implementation of the curriculum is
recommended to be applied at all levels of education (Mas'ud, 2001; Kemendikbud,
2013). Integrated science is important, so every student gets the opportunity to examine
a variety of ways that would be more meaningful and critical thinking. Integration
science model in a break through to participate in the implementation of the curriculum
in 2013 at the College in accordance with government policy. Through the integrated
model of science students can gain direct experience, thus increasing the power to
receive, store, and apply the concepts they have learned. Thus, students are trained to be
able to find themselves a variety of concepts studied thoroughly (holistic), meaningful,
and critical thinking.
Implementation model of learning in the classroom by implementing the integration
of science and religion is a necessity and to equip (Bagir, 2005). Unity of Sciences
(wahdat al 'ulum) is a form of integration of science and Islamic values (Muhyar, 2012).
The relationship between faith and science is whether the direct knowledge or belief
beliefs cause knowledge ?. It turns out there is a relationship between beliefs,
knowledge and practices related to each other (Mansour, 2008, 2009)
2. Method
The population in this study were students of Biology Education class UIN Walisongo
Semarang in 2014/2015 2013/2014 63 people consisting of 2 classes. This study is the
population, meaning that all of the population to be sampled in the study (Arikunto,
2005). Then, set the class (30 people) as an experimental class and one class (35) as the
control class with random techniques. Integrated science learning model as independent
variable in the study for an experimental class and teaching models directly to the
control class. Both models in the implementation with unity of science in the
classroom. While the dependent variable is the common understanding of biology
concepts and critical thinking skills of students.
The research instruments consisted of the learning device (RPS and evaluation
instruments) and data collection instruments (tests understanding of the concept and
student observation sheet). Learning tools used in the implementation of learning, while
the data collection instruments as research data retrieval tool. The research data covers
the value of understanding the concept of which was collected by the testing techniques
esay written in the form of an open and critical thinking skills obtained from
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observations made in class. Prior to use, all such instruments to test the validity. RPS
and the observation sheet for students to test the validity skilled in the art (judgment
experts).
Of the 50 test items are valid understanding of the concept of 35 points while the
instrument observation of students' critical thinking skills are valid 30 items of 35 items
tested for validity. Then field tested against the 35 points test understanding of concepts
and a 30 item questionnaire critical thinking skills. This research data of value common
understanding of biology concepts and values students' critical thinking skills. The data
were analyzed with descriptive statistics and MANOVA test. Descriptive analysis is
used to describe the value of understanding the concept of basic biology and critical
thinking skills of each model of learning. While MANOVA test for the testing of
hypotheses that have been formulated at a significance level of 5%.
Before the MANOVA test, test prerequisites, namely: normality test, and
homogeneity of variance. Normally distributed data, homogeneous variances, and
correlations between variables is smaller than 0,800, the MANOVA test can be done.
The hypothesis of this study, namely: (1) there are differences in understanding of the
concept of Biology common and critical thinking skills among students who study uses
a model Integrated science that implementation of the unity of science with which
students learn to use the model of direct teaching, (2) there are differences in critical
thinking skills among the students who use the Integrated model of science that
implementation with the unity of science with students who use direct teaching model.
The first hypothesis was tested with SPSS Program is 16. The second hypothesis is
based on the Test of Between-Subject Effects in SPSS output. If the research
hypothesis is accepted, then followed with LSD test to determine the significance of
differences in the average value of the dependent variable of this study.
3. Results and Discussion
Description of the concept of basic biology and critical thinking skills of each student
learning models, descriptive can be presented in Table 1
Table 1. Data biology concept and Critical thinking skills
No Variable
1

2

Known
biology
concept
Critical
thinking skills

Integrated science
Direct learning
Mean Median Modus SD
Mean Median Modus
67,13
66
64
11,213 61,66
65
58

77,78

79

80

67,75

75,81

75

76

6,41

Table 1, the achievement of the average value of a common understanding of the
concept of Biology and critical thinking skills of students who use the Integrated model
of science is higher than the students learn to use the direct teaching model. If
categorized by PAP five-point scale, the average value of understanding the concept of
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Biology common and critical thinking skills of students on the model of Integrated
science category qualifier "medium", while the average value of understanding the
concept of basic biology on the model of direct teaching is also on the qualification
"moderate".
Classification of critical thinking skills qualification refers to the classification scale
PAN five. Based on this classification, the average value of critical thinking skills in
science Integrated models currently on the qualification of "good", while the average
value of critical thinking skills in the direct teaching models also qualified "moderate".
Descriptive average value of critical thinking skills in science Integrated models was
higher than the average value of the direct teaching model. Average achievement of
critical thinking skills in each of these aspects as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Differences critical thinking skills
No
1
2
3

Critical thinking
skills
Questions
Discussion
argumentation

Mean
Integrated science
80,5
78,5
85.5

Direct learning
77,5
70
75,5

Table 2, the achievement of the average value for each dimension of critical thinking
skills on a model of integrated science is higher than the average value of the direct
teaching model. The average value of understanding the concept of the integrated model
of translational science to dimensions that are in the qualification of "good", while for
the dimensions of interpretation and extrapolation qualified "moderate".
4. Discussion
Based on the results of data analysis, that there is influence Integrated model of science
that implementation with the Unity of Science towards a common understanding of
biology concepts and critical thinking skills of students. From the analysis of hypothesis
testing First, there are differences in understanding of the basic biology student concept
between students who follow the model of Integrated science that implementation with
the Unity of Science to students who follow the model of direct teaching. This is
because the stages of the implementation model of science Integrated with Unity of
Science can develop a scientific attitude and understanding of the concept of basic
biology and critical thinking.
With the process of induction of specific things that are found in the learning process
towards the common things that the conclusion, there will be a process of knowledge
construction of students who briefed the concept of enabling understanding of the
concept of student self.
Second hypothesis test is found, that there are differences significantly critical
thinking skills among students who follow the model of Integrated science that
implementation with the unity of science with hands-on teaching models. On the
Integrated science model, curiosity emerged in the implementation of Integrated science
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teaching model. The question that arises show students' curiosity to know the results of
the scientific process that has been done. Objective attitude to data on the Integrated
science model looks on. Students are required to record data or information discussion
and question and answer obtained from the experiments to find the concepts expected,
so from this activity will form an honest and objective attitude. The attitude of
willingness to believe can be grown in the Integrated science model when in group
discussions. At the presentation of experiments of the students produce findings and
specific data which may differ from the views of students.
The results of discussions generate new information and implementation in their life
in society. Integrated science model give students the opportunity for the formation of
critical thinking attitude (Facione, 2011). The critical thinking skills of students arising
from some of the questions and answers while and opinions that arise and are connected
with the meaning of reference. The critical thinking skills also arise because of the
variety of opinions, ideas, feedback or criticism that occurs during the discussion and
interpretation of the Quran and its implementation in everyday life (Tsai, 2002). Critical
thinking skills is also against the findings generated from experiments in learning.
Critical thinking skills like this are rare in the direct teaching model.
Instead of direct teaching models more emphasis on the delivery of content verbally
process of existing concepts. Direct teaching model is the dominant role of teachers and
students lack required to find concepts that exist. This makes the knowledge of students
is less developed and less meaningful. Less meaningless learning lead to less formation
of a scientific attitude and critical learners (Facione, 2011; Vargil, 2012). Less direct
teaching models accommodate the understanding of translation, since this model is less
demanding their active student activities. Students character only accept concepts
submitted by teachers so that the answer is more inclined to be reiterated that there is.
Through direct teaching model understanding still low, because this model does not
look any learning activity that directs the student in the opinion to express ideas to be
interpreted more as a conclusion. Students to explain the meaning of the information,
because the teaching model of direct provision of training students to elaborate on their
knowledge through the tasks given. Learning only limited transfer information to
students without any understanding of the information. The thing is not so basics
enough knowledge to students, resulting in the student's knowledge limited to the rote
and students will be less able to make predictions of phenomena that exist (Vargil,
2012).
5. Conclusion
The study produced findings that the science of integrated learning model implemented
by the unity of science affect the basic understanding of biology concepts and critical
thinking skills of students. In more detail can be described as follows: (1) there are
differences in the average value of understanding the concept of basic biology and
critical thinking skills of students, which significantly between groups of students
studying the model of Integrated science that implementation of the unity of sciences
with a group of students studying with direct teaching model, (2) there are differences in
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the average value of the scientific attitude significantly between groups of students
studying with Integrated science that implementation with the unity of sciences with a
group of students who learn by direct teaching model. Based on the findings in this
study, can be proposed some suggestions: (1) Integrated model of science that
implementation with the unity of sciences can be used as a model of learning in the
classroom, especially in teaching basic biology, (2) the application of the Integrated
model of science, should be done with earnest and according to the procedure as well as
the preparation of faculty and students to obtain optimal results.
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